THE SINGARENI COLLIERIES COMPANY LIMITED
(A Government Company)
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY,
BHUPALAPALLI: P.O -506 169
DIST: WARANGAL -TELANGANA STATE
TELEPHONE: 9491144492;
Ref.No.BHP/FTY/H/2/450/176/

31.12.2016

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Tenders are invited in e-procurement mode from experienced forestry contractors
who have carried out similar works or experienced in Horticulture works for the
following work.
S.
No

Tender Enquiry
no.

Name of the work

1

BHP/FTY/H/402/
07,
dt.31.12.2016

Development of beautification at
collectorate /prof. jayashankar
district and VIP. qrts allotted to
Govt. officials in bungalows area Manjoornagar - Bhupalpalli area

Approxim
ate value
of
work(Rs)

EMD

594100/-

30,000/-

1. The tenderer should confirm their acceptance rate on SCCL tender schedule in eportal along with the EMD as mentioned by way of FDR/Demand draft from any
Nationalized Bank drawn in favour of The Singareni Collieries Company
Limited, Bhupalpalli. The EMD submitted should be valid for the entire period
of the contract from the date of opening of the tender.
2. The scanned copy of EMD (DD/FDR)/tender documents shall be uploaded in e-portal
and the Original EMD (DD/FDR) /tender documents shall reach to the O/o
Dy.Manager (Forestry), BHPL, S.C.Co.Ltd, Bhupalapalli – 506169 within 3 day
from the enquiry closing date. EMD (DD/FDR) should be valid for the entire
contract period.
3. The tender are allowed to submit the bids from the date of publishing the tender
notice till 12.30 PM on 20.01.2017 and the tenders will be opened on the same
day i.e.,23.01.2017 at 4.00 PM in the Office of Dy.Manager (Forestry), BHP
4. Tenderers are requested to submit hard copies of the tender documents
(including original EMD) in the Office of Dy. Manager (Forestry), BHP,
S.C.Co.Ltd, BHP within 3 days from the date of closing of the tender and those
who do not submit the tender documents (including EMD), within 1 day from
the date of closing of the tender, will be treated as invalid tender and will be out
rightly rejected and also debarred from participating in the future tenders.

5. Request for adjustment of pending bills of the Company towards Earnest Money
Deposit (or) resubmission of once discharged FDR taken on other works will not
be entertained.
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-26. The Earnest Money Deposit will be refunded to the unsuccessful tenderer
immediately after finalizing the L1 tenderer.
7. The Company reserves the right to cancel/ withdraw whole or part of the above
mentioned works without assigning any reason what so ever.
8. The Company employees should not participate in tenders either directly or
indirectly.
9. The format of quoting the rate attached with terms & conditions are uploaded in
the PQ folder of the tender.
10. If the tenderer does not attach the scanned copy of required EMD along with the
tender and if the hard copy of the same is not received within three days from the
date of tender opening to O/o Dy.Manager (Forestry),BHP, S.C.Co.Ltd, BHP –
506 169 , his tender will be out rightly rejected.
11. The Conditional tenders will not be accepted.

GM/BHP
The Singareni Collieries Company Ltd.
Cc to:
CGM/GM of all areas
AGM (Forestry)/Corp.
All Area Dy.Mgr (Forestry)

} with a request to display the NIT in their notice
}
boards for wide publicity
}

